Cap says:
<<Mission Synopsis -- Centrifuge Part 1>>

Cap says:
A peace conference scheduled to take place within the Theta Ursae Majoris system has been moved to Arcadia Station, due to a terrorist threat on the original site of the conference

Cap says:
The Crew awaits the imminent arrival of Federation Ambassador Eldcrest, as well as delegations of the Weisans and the Quitrani

Cap says:
<<<<<<BEGIN PART 1>>>>>>

Host Adm Hamilton says:
::in her offices making final preparations for her part in the upcoming conference::

CMO Burton says:
::Sitting at his desk in sickbay checking the day’s paperwork::

CTO Archen says:
::entering Operations after returning from a security inspection in the habitat ring::

CMO Burton says:
*XO*: Commander, are we to be greeting the delegates?

Host Adm Hamilton says:
::looks around and sees that her speech is done:: *CIV* Ens. Breia, report to my office immediately.

CTO Archen says:
::goes over to the operations console to look over the crewman standing there::

XO Martin says:
*CMO* I'd say at the air lock, upon their arrival. Wish this wasn't such sort notice...

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
<Tesnia OPS> COMM: Arcadia: This is the Federation Runabout Tesnia to Arcadia Station. I have Ambassador Eldcrest here and we will be arriving in approximately 15 minutes, requesting clearance.

CIV Breia says:
::taps her badge as she hears the Admiral:: *ADM* Yes, Ma'am. On my way ::She walks to the Admiral's Office.

Host Adm Hamilton says:
::looks up as she hears the doors open::  CIV: Have the preparations been completed for the banquet honoring the delegations?

CTO Archen says:
*XO*: Ma'am the Ambassador's ship just appeared on our scope they are 15 minutes out and requesting clearance to dock Commander.

CIV Breia says:
::gives a nod:: Yes, the preparations have been completed very nicely. ::smiles::

XO Martin says:
::glances over and nods at the CTO:: CTO: They have permission to dock, of course.

CEO Krell says:
::arrives in OPS and walks down to the XO:: XO: Daily status report Commander

Host Adm Hamilton says:
CIV: You did take into account the various nutritional needs as well as preferences for live foods?

CTO Archen says:
::motions the crewman aside and takes over OPS a moment:: COM: Tesnia, Arcadia extends our greetings we are expecting your arrival, you are cleared to dock at Pylon 3.

XO Martin says:
::glances at the CEO and takes the report:: CEO: Thank you...Er, you'll be at the airlock greeting the Ambassador and the delegates later.

CIV Ens Breia says:
:: gives another nod to the Admiral:: I did, Ma'am.

CEO Ens Krell says:
::raises an eye brow:: XO: Beg pardon ma'am? ::whispers:: You know I didn't do to well in Politics

CMO Burton says:
::Finishes fixing his dress whites:: Self: I do look good in these. ::Smiling at him self::

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
ACTION: Power goes out on Level 33

Host Adm Hamilton says:
CIV: Excellent.  Now, if you would go to Operations and report back on the arrival time of the delegates.

CEO Ens Krell says:
::tugs at his dress uniform collar:: XO: I hate these things...how come they have to make them so tight?

CIV Ens Breia says:
::bows slightly:: Yes, Ma'am

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::gives Krell a look:: CEO: Small talk then, whatever - ::pauses hearing an alarm from one of consoles::

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
*TO*: Secure Pylon 3 with a light Security Escort, we have a high profile guests arriving in 12 minutes.

CEO Ens Krell says:
::checks a near by console:: XO: power outage on level 33

Host Adm Hamilton says:
::nods:: CIV: Dismissed

CMO Lt Burton says:
::Leaves sickbay heading towards operations::

Host Adm Hamilton says:
::smiles as she watches the young woman leaving::

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::sighs:: CEO: Ah, fine, you can check that out. Make it quick and be finished in time for the banquet.

CIV Ens Breia says:
::leaves the Admiral's office and she heads off to Operations::

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
::OPS console Beeps while he is still at the station:: ALL: That is strange ....

CEO Ens Krell says:
XO: It's the subspace communications network hub control...

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::frowns:: CEO: Will we be able to communicate with the Delegates ship when they arrive?

Host Adm Hamilton says:
*Operations* XO: Hamilton to Operations, what is the status on the arriving delegates?

CEO Ens Krell says:
XO: As far as I know Yes...

CEO Ens Krell says:
XO: There is one thing though Commander

XO Cmdr Martin says:
*Adm* The Ambassador will be arriving within the next 15 minutes, ma'am...Not sure on the Delegates party yet.

TO MJDoole says:
::finishes getting dressed in Dress Uniform and heads for Pylon 3::

XO Cmdr Martin says:
CEO: What's that?

CEO Ens Krell says:
XO: With out the hub control we won't be able to have secure transmissions or tell if there Starfleet or not.

CIV Ens Breia says:
::enters the Operations area, to report for the Admiral::

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
CEO: Chief you want me to try and divert reserve power to the effected system?

Host Adm Hamilton says:
*XO* Understood.  Ensign Breia will be in Operations shortly to watch their progress.  I'd like her to join you when greeting the Ambassador and the delegates.  Notify me when they arrive so that I may be there as well.

CEO Ens Krell says:
CTO:I don't want to chance it...other relays may blow out...I want to check the Network Hub first...XO: Commander...what's the ETA for the delegates?

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
ACTION: Power is restored, seemingly on its own

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
CEO: Okay, but if you are sending a team down there I'd like to send 2 security officers with your team, after all the whole reason this conference is taking place here was due to sabotage in the first place.

CEO Ens Krell says:
::heads for the TL:: XO: I'll keep you informed Commander ::starting to get a real frustrated look on his face:: Self: Dang station...

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::frowns again:: CEO: Alright, so we're temporarily blocked from the rest of the galaxy...can you go down and check it out, I'll let you know when the delegates are supposed to arrive.

CEO Ens Krell says:
XO: Aye...I'll meet them out side the Hub Control Room.

CMO Lt Burton says:
::Enters Operations::

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::glances down at the console next to her and sees the power was restored, looks surprised::

XO Cmdr Martin says:
CEO: Hey, wait

CEO Ens Krell says:
TL: Level 33 Subspace Network Control Hub

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
*TO*: We need a pair to capable Security Officers to meet an Engineering team down on deck 33 near Hub control please.

TO MJDoole says:
*SO Sharpshooter*: Sharp,  bring a light security detail to Pylon 3 and meet me there.

CEO Ens Krell says:
*XO*:Commander...what can I do for you?

CIV Ens Breia says:
::walks up near the XO and gives a smile:: Hello.

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::looks up and sees Krell is already gone:: *CEO* The power was just restored Ensign...I don't know how or who did it.. But find them when you get there, and thank them

CMO Lt Burton says:
All: Greetings everyone, and isn't it a lovely day?

XO Cmdr Martin says:
*CEO* And 30 minutes on the Quitrani delegation.

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
<Tesnia OPS> COMM: Arcadia: Federation Runabout Tesnia to Arcadia Station, We are in your system, dropping to impulse, Requesting permission to Dock.

CEO Ens Krell says:
::leans against the wall::*XO*:Oh I will Martian...I will. I'll check the systems just to be sure.

XO Cmdr Martin says:
CIV: Ah, good day.

TO MJDoole says:
*SO Sharpshooter*: and send Mac and Davis to meet an Engineering Team down on Deck 33 near Hub Control.

TO MJDoole says:
*<SO Sharpshooter>*: Acknowledged. On our way. Sharpshooter out.

XO Cmdr Martin says:
CIV: The Quitrani will be here in about 30 minutes, enough time for the Ambassador to settle in a bit.

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
XO: Before we go down to the docking ring mind if I start an automated level 3 diagnostic of the neural network. It will take time to complete but I would like to know what caused backup systems to kick in...

XO Cmdr Martin says:
*CEO* Would you stop calling me Martian? At least for the conference?

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
XO: I can check the results later while we are doing this little meet and greet.

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::nods at the CTO:: CTO: Ensign Krell will be down there anyways, but it won't hurt.

CIV Ens Breia says:
::gives a nod and thanks the XO for the information::

CEO Ens Krell says:
::arrives on Level 33, and looks down the Corridor and moves slowly down it::

TO MJDoole says:
::arrives at Pylon 3 with SO Sharpshooter and detail arriving shortly after::

CIV Ens Breia says:
*Adm* The Quitrani will be here in about 30 minutes, Admiral.

CEO Ens Krell says:
*XO*:Aye Commander Martin...sorry commander. ::lets out a little nervous laugh as her enters the control room::

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
::nods, and taps the operation console initiating the diagnostic on both primary and reserve power grids on deck 33::

CEO Ens Krell says:
::takes a preliminary tricorder reading of the room::

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::rolls her eyes slightly at the CEO's comment but doesn’t bother responding::

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
::steps away from OPS to let the crewman take over he goes to the turbolift and waits on the XO::

CMO Lt Burton says:
XO: Busy day today Commander?

XO Cmdr Martin says:
CIV: Ah, yes, and you're to be there when the Ambassador and Delegates arrive.

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
XO: Shall we make our way down to docking ma'am?

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::looks at OPS:: OPS: Where is the Admiral docking?

CEO Ens Krell says:
::scans a random console for any DNA trace that is not station personnel::

CIV Ens Breia says:
::nods:: shall I follow you Commander?

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
<OPS Crewman Nodes> XO: Pylon 3. Docking port 1

XO Cmdr Martin says:
OPS: Thank you, when the Quitrani delegation arrives they have permission to dock and come aboard.

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
ACTION: The Runabout Tesnia drops to thrusters and prepares to dock at Pylon 3, Docking Port 1

CIV Ens Breia says:
*Adm* Admiral, the Ambassador is docking at Pylon 3. Docking port 1.

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::nods at Breia:: CIV: Let's be off ::walks towards the TL where the CTO is waiting::

CEO Ens Krell says:
*XO*:Commander...preliminary investigations finds nothing wrong at all with Deck 33...I am going to leave alpha and gamma shifts working on it...what's the ETA of our delegates?

CIV Ens Breia says:
::follows the XO to the TL::

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
<OPS Crewman Nodes> XO: Yes, of course sir.

CMO Lt Burton says:
::Follows the XO::

Host Adm Hamilton says:
::takes a deep breath as she hears Breia's voice:: *CIV* Thank you, Ensign, I will join you there.

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
::steps inside the carriage first and moves to the back::

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::orders the TL down to the docking ring::

Host Adm Hamilton says:
::leaves the comfort of her offices and walks down the corridor to the turbolift::

CEO Ens Krell says:
::runs full tilt to the Docking ring::

Host Adm Hamilton says:
::waits for one to arrive, then steps inside before the doors close again:: TL: Pylon 3, Docking port 1.

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::waits patiently, tapping her foot, for the TL to get to its destination::

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::steps off the TL when it arrives and makes her way to the airlock for docking port 1::

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
<Tesnia OPS> COMM: Arcadia: Alert, I've got an abnormal energy build up in my engines, the warp core is powering up and I can't seem to shut it down!

CIV Ens Breia says:
::gives a hop and a skip from the turbolift. She is trying to clear her mind of a Disney song as she walks to the docking area, following the Commander::

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
XO: I hope that power outage on deck 33 is nothing serious, Never the less maybe I should order a tactical sweep of the deck and we should seal it off while the delegation is here. I think I secured the docking area fine, though, I didn't know what route to seal off; any idea where the delegation is meeting?

CEO Ens Krell says:
::arrives at the airlock out of breath:: XO: I made it...barley but I made it...

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::shakes her head:: CTO: The CEO already has a crew working on the situation, the usual boundaries will be set in place to keep the visitors out of working areas.

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
<OPS Crewman Nodes> COM: Tesnia: can you eject the core?

Host Adm Hamilton says:
::steps off of the lift and walks quickly to the docking area::

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
<Tesnia OPS> COMM: Arcadia: This is the Runabout Tesnia to Arcadia Station, I've lost complete control of the runabout, a course is being laid in and the core is building up to go to warp, I suspect sabotage, request emergency beam out!

CMO Lt Burton says:
::Double checking his uniform::

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
<OPS Crewman Nodes> COM: Tesnia: Understood.

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
ACTION: The course being laid in by the Tesnia computer will take the runabout THROUGH the station on its way wherever it's going

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
<OPS Crewman Nodes> ::attempts to lock onto the ambassador’s party::

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
<OPS Crewman Nodes> *XO*: The Ambassadors shuttle is out of control they need an emergency beam out now ma'am.

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::looks alarmed:: *OPS* Then beam them out!

Host Adm Hamilton says:
::stands at the view port watching the approaching runabout::

CEO Ens Krell says:
::perks up at the comm:: Self: What else....

Host Adm Hamilton says:
::eyes widen as she sees that it isn't slowing::

CEO Ens Krell says:
XO: Commander? ::gives a questioning look to Martin::

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
ACTION: The runabout aims directly for the docking port and the nacelles start to glow

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
<OPS Crewman Nodes> ::attempts to beam the ambassador and her crew to a nearby cargo bay just to find a spot in quick time::

XO Cmdr Martin says:
Admiral: Operations just reported the Admirals runabout is out of control...they're beaming them out - I'd suggest we leave this area now in case the shuttle crashes.

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
ACTION: The ambassador and crew are beamed to the station, the runabout is 98% charged

CIV Ens Breia says:
::feels halfway frozen as she watches the shuttle::

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
<OPS Crewman Nodes> ::sees the runabout inbound and attempts to repel it with a tractor beam::

Host Adm Hamilton says:
::eyes locked on the approaching vessel, begins walking backwards toward the lift:: XO: Evacuate the area as you suggested!

XO Cmdr Martin says:
ALL: Get out of this area, now! Move!

CEO Ens Krell says:
XO: Commander...Let me go over...I think I can stop it...

Host Adm Hamilton says:
::scurries onto the opening lift along with several others evacuating the docking area::

CMO Lt Burton says:
CEO: I might recommend a tractor beam be placed on that shuttle to try and stop it?

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
<OPS Crewman Nodes> ::brings the station to red alert and attempts to fie on the runabout::

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::looks at the CEO:: CEO: You sure?

CIV Ens Breia says:
::follows the Admiral into the Turbolift::

CEO Ens Krell says:
CMO: Won't work...XO: Yes...just keep a lock on me...

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
ACTION: The phasers hit home and the runabout is destroyed

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::looks hesitant for a moment:: *OPS* Status?

Host Adm Hamilton says:
CIV: That was too close of a call

CEO Ens Krell says:
ALL: Everyone okay?

Host Adm Hamilton says:
Computer: Location of Ambassador Eldcrest?

CIV Ens Breia says:
::gives a nod to the Admiral:: yes, that was.

CMO Lt Burton says:
All: Everyone ok?

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
<OPS Crewman Nodes> *XO*: The Ambassador and the rest of the runabouts occupants have been beamed to the cargo bay nearest you. The runabout however was destroyed. Shall I stand down red alert?

XO Cmdr Martin says:
*OPS* Yes crewman, stand down red alert.

Host Adm Hamilton says:
::receives the announcement from the computer:: TL: Halt, return to cargo bays.

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::sighs and makes her way to the cargo bay:: CEO: I don't like it when things like this happen...

CEO Ens Krell says:
XO: Orders ma'am?

CEO Ens Krell says:
::follows the XO::

Host Adm Hamilton says:
::feels the shift in momentum and waits for the doors to open:: CIV: Quite an exciting arrival for the Ambassador.

XO Cmdr Martin says:
CEO: We still have to greet the Ambassador. Which is where we're headed now ::steps onto the TL and orders it to the Cargo Bays::

CEO Ens Krell says:
XO:I know...Something isn't right...first the power failure then the exploding runabout. Might I make a recommendation?

CIV Ens Breia says:
::gives a slight smile:: It must have been quite exciting for him, indeed

XO Cmdr Martin says:
CEO: What would that be?

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
<OPS Crewman Nodes> ::stands down from red alert, and after scanning for salvage what little is left he attempts to beam to cargo bay 2 for analysis::

CEO Ens Krell says:
XO: keep the Ambassador and his party in a secured Area of the station...and have only senior personnel present?

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
::unconscious in the cargo bay he was beamed to::

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
XO: well that is 2 major failures in the last 20 minutes. It's got me a bit edge, we should heighten the security alert through out the base and step up regular patrols.

XO Cmdr Martin says:
CEO: This is an entire conference we're hosting, Dameon, it would be a little difficult to contain everyone in one small area...however...the Promenade, quarters and the deck reserved for the conference - that should suffice...

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
::waits for the turbolift to stop and he leads everyone to the cargo bay entering his access code to open the doors::

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::nods at the CTO:: CTO: Definatly a good idea, post security to keep people out of the rest of the station

TO LtJG MJDoole says:
::takes SO Sharpshooter with him to nearby cargo bay to check on Ambassador and his group::

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
XO: Yes Ma'am ..

CEO Ens Krell says:
*CMO*:Medical Emergency Cargo Bay 2!

CIV Ens Breia says:
::tries to stay out of the way of others so they could check on the Ambassador and his group::

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
ACTION: The entire 4 person crew of the Ambassador’s runabout is unconscious.

CMO Lt Burton says:
::Enters cargo bay two::

Host Adm Hamilton says:
::enters the cargo bay and walks toward the Ambassador and those with him:: CMO: Get over here quickly!

CEO Ens Krell says:
XO: Are you sure about that now Commander? ::faces goes grim...more grim then usual for a Cardassian::

CEO Ens Krell says:
XO: You know I hate it when you’re right...

CMO Lt Burton says:
::Runs over and begins scanning the fallen group::

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
*OPS*: Contact Beta Shift and Gamma Shift and call up reserve security tangent to go on stand by. Go to silent amber alert. All further inbound traffic is to be scanned before being allowed to dock.

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::gives Krell a strange look:: CEO: What are you talking about?

Host Adm Hamilton says:
CMO: What happened to them?  

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
<OPS Crewman Nodes> *CTO*: Aye sir. ::performs the necessary actions to heighten the security alert station wide::

CMO Lt Burton says:
::Continues to scan: Adm: I should know in a moment sir.

TO LtJG MJDoole says:
COM: Computer, lock down this Cargo Bay. I don't want anything or anyone in or out with the XO's approval. Lockdown; Authorization Delta 0715.

CIV Ens Breia says:
::looks at one of the members and she thinks to her self, "Goodness, I hope none of them are severely traumatized..."::

CEO Ens Krell says:
XO: You said this doesn't feel right...I am begining to hate it when you’re right.

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
::runs in and helps the Doctor tend to the Ambassador::

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
::slowly awakens:: All: What... what happened?

Host Adm Hamilton says:
::doesn't hear the others in the room, focused on the Doctor and the scene in front of her:: CIV: Order this area locked down

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::blinks:: CEO: When did I say I had a bad feeling? I mean, sure, stress because of last minute planning for a whole peace conference...but I wasn't really expecting too much trouble - nothing we can't handle at least.

XO Cmdr Martin says:
Adm: The area has already been locked down, Mister Doole just took the initiative to do so.

CEO Ens Krell says:
XO: You got that right....orders?

CTO LtCmdr Archen says:
TO: Get a personal guard detail down here on the double Mr. Doole. And we need to make additional preparations for the delegation now soon to arrive.

CEO Ens Krell says:
Ambdassador: You’re on Starbase 101...Arcadia Station...can you tell us what happened?

Host Adm Hamilton says:
::moves a little closer when she sees the Ambassador is waking:: Ambassador:  You are safe on the station.  Our Chief Medical Officer is checking on you and your crew.

CMO Lt Burton says:
Eldcrest: Are you alright Ambassador?

XO Cmdr Martin says:
::thinks:: CEO: Check the quarters of the Ambassador and the other delegations - I don't want any more surprises - check them for any booby traps and whatnot...

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
CEO: Sabo..... ::gasp:: Sabotage

Host Adm Hamilton says:
::nods toward the XO, understanding::

XO Cmdr Martin says:
CEO: Your engineering teams should be more than capable of finding anything.

CEO Ens Krell says:
::gives the XO a horrified look::

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
CMO: It has to be one..... of my crew.... nobody else....had access....to the runabout

TO LtJG MJDoole says:
*Alpha Team*: Report to Cargo Bay 2, on the double.

TO LtJG MJDoole says:
<Alpha Team>: On our way.

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>

CIV Ens Breia says:
::frowns, looking at the other members::

Ambassador Eldcrest says:
<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>

